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The Rite of Monastic Profession:
an expression of death and fraternity
by Br. Dominic Faciane, OSB
(Br. Dominic Faciane, OSB, made solemn profession of monastic vows at 10:00 a.m.
on September 8, 2009, in the presence of Bishop Anthony Taylor, the monastic community,
student body, family and friends in the Abbey Church. Br. Dominic, having completed the
period of triennial vows, professed this life-long commitment as a Benedictine monk. He will
continue studies in music at Arkansas Tech University.)
Uphold me, [O Lord,] according to your promise, that I may live, and let me not be
put to shame in my hope. These words from the 116th verse of Psalm 119 have echoed
throughout the centuries in the profession rites of Benedictine monks and nuns for the
past 15 centuries. St. Benedict in his wisdom knew that these words would serve as a
continuous cry for God’s help in the lives of monks as they strive to seek God in the
monastic way of life and to unite themselves more fully to the sufferings of Christ. This
urgent plea for God’s gracious aid and assistance has been a source of encouragement
for the monks and nuns of ages past and they will continue to be a support and encouragement for those who desire to seek God in the future. This prayer of supplication,
however, is only one example from the rite of the solemn profession of a monk that has
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Br. Dominic Faciane signing his solemn profession document on the altar

shed some light on the journey toward God. The mystical burial and the sign of peace also show glimpses of the great task that
lies before the newly professed as they continue their search for God in the monastery until death.
I have died, and my life is hidden with Christ in God. (Colossians 3:3) One of the most important tasks which lie ahead
for the new monk is a continual dying to self; a firm realization that a monk no longer lives for himself, but that his life is
totally and radically dedicated to God. In the mystical burial which follows the chanting of the “Suscipe me, Domine” (Psalm
119:116), the newly-professed monk lies prostrate before the altar, and is covered with the funeral pall, symbolizing his death
to his former way of life. The paschal candle, symbolic of the Risen Christ, lights his path in his exodus from death to life.
Accompanying him on this journey are all of the saints, represented by a solemn plea for their assistance in the Litany of Saints.
Christ, in the words of the exhortation chanted after the solemn prayer of monastic consecration, Awake, O sleeper, arise from
the dead, and Christ will give you light, raises the monk from the sleep of death and quickens his spirit with renewed vigor to
follow Him into the kingdom of heaven; a journey that will last the rest of his life on earth.
But the newly professed monk is not alone in this journey toward God. Because he has been directed by the promptings of
the Holy Spirit to embark on this journey with other men of like mind, under the guidance of the holy Rule and an Abbot, his
quest for salvation is intimately linked with the lives of his brothers, and together they journey into the everlasting kingdom.
This sign of peace given by the solemnly-professed members of the community to the newly-professed monk, most eloquently
expresses the command of our holy founder, Saint Benedict, in the words of chapter 72 of the Rule on the good zeal which
monks ought to have. In this beautiful expression of fraternity, the newly-professed receives the assurance that his confreres
will support him in the task which he has undertaken for the salvation of his soul and also promises to be a source of strength
and encouragement as they continue to persevere in their commitment to God.
These examples from the rite of solemn profession, the mystical burial and the sign of peace, only vaguely illuminate the
road which lies ahead for the newly-professed monk. Through the power of these ancient rituals, he will be encouraged and
strengthened in his resolve to live radically for Christ and to be a support for his brothers. And by the grace of their covenant
to uphold one another and to forsake all for the love of Christ, may He “bring us all together to life everlasting.” (RB 72)

Guided by God
One of the enduring images of the immediate aftermath of the attack on the World Trade Center is the photograph of New York firemen rushing out of the smoke carrying the lifeless body of
their chaplain, Franciscan Father Mychal Judge. Father Judge had shared the life of the firemen, all
the ups and downs, and often the dangerous challenges. He was one of the first to enter a smoldering tower to minister to victims, and he was the first of the responders to die, killed immediately by
falling debris.
It was no surprise to those who knew him that Fr. Judge would be where he was and do what
he did. Though there was shock and loss for those who knew him, especially his family, his religious
community, and the firemen, there was not a nagging sadness, because this kind of death was a confirmation of his life. He
carried with him a prayer:
Lord, take me where you want me to go;
Let me meet whom you want me to meet;
Tell me what you want me to say
And keep me out of your way.
It’s a prayer all of us might say. The first part is not so rare. We all say take me where you want me to go. But we think we
know where that is and what we are to do when we get there. We end up going our own way. This prayer is more humble, not
as surefooted: “Keep me out of your way.” It reminds me of Newman’s hymn, “Lead, Kindly Light”: “Keep thou my feet…
one step enough for me.” You take care of my feet. We can’t see very far down the road. We can’t take a giant step to reach
the goal or we might overstep the goal God has set. Only step by small step, asking God’s help every day, can we go forward
guided by God. We do not know when the important challenge will come. We will do the same thing we have always been
doing according to a pattern, day after plodding day, and we will be ready, as Father Judge was, when the big day comes.
Even when we’re trying to do our best, we don’t know for sure that we’re doing exactly what God intended for us to do.
That worries us, but it shouldn’t. Nowhere does God say, not only do I want you to obey me, I want you always to get it right.
Obeying is already getting it right, trying to do the right thing is already success. Jesus chose Peter as the leader of the Twelve,
but he was always getting it wrong. He told Jesus not to wash his feet, and when he saw that was wrong, he went too far in the

opposite direction. He literally went overboard when he saw Jesus on the shore and
swam with great exertion to reach him, though he could have stayed in the boat and
enjoyed a sail to shore with the other disciples. Risking a mistake to do the right
thing is never wrong, but failing to do the right thing out of fear is always wrong.
Peter made his big mistake when he failed to take a risk and denied Jesus.
The Carmelite poet Jessica Powers has a wonderful poem, “Repairer of Fences,”
based on Isaiah 58:12 in the Douay version, where God is called “Repairer of the
Breach” and “Restorer of ruined homesteads.” Powers speaks of
the Mender who has sewn together the hedges
through which I broke when I went seeking ill,
the Love who follows and forgives me still.
She envisages God not only going before and leading the way, but also following behind and mopping up the mess.

“Risking a mistake to do
the right thing is never
wrong, but failing to do
the right thing out of
fear is always wrong.”

I sing to the east; I sing to the west:
God is my repairer of fences,
turning my paths into rest.
So God covers us front and back if we want to walk with him. We try to go where he wants us to go, to meet whom
he wants us to meet, to say what he wants us to say, and to keep out of his way. But we don’t get it right 100% of the time.
Sometimes what we do hurts other people, even when we are trying to do right. We are comforted by knowing that when we
stumble and make a mess or break a fence, God is following behind to repair the breach.

Abbey Journal
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

July
Novice Jay Magin commented about the “very hot and dry summer” we have had. I take it that Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin, Jay’s hometown, must be considerably milder than the typical Arkansas summer. Compared to the norm for Arkansas, this
summer was a bit cooler and wetter than average. In late June, it certainly felt like we were in for a very hot summer, but the
heat wave soon eased off. Same with the rainfall. Just when we started noticing that it was getting dry, and the first prayers for
rain were voiced at Vespers, we got rain. Every time sprinklers were deployed, a good shower followed to complete the job.
Strollers through East Park noted a strange square boxed-in hole along the path. Then nothing further happened for several weeks, leading to speculation: The work of aliens, producing lawn
squares instead of crop circles? An experiment in monk psychology? Fire ant eradication run amuck?
Then over a weekend, a bench of some acrylic compound, mounted on a cement slab appeared. It
turns out that, according to the inscription, Fr. Richard’s family had donated a park bench in honor
of their parents Raymond and Bertha Walz. The identity of the phantom installer remains a mystery.
In a large institution, it is impossible to be aware of all such projects. There are surprise appearances
and disappearances, things inexplicably move about. New pieces of equipment are suddenly just
“there.”
The mystery solved
In mid-July, workmen moved in to install new double-paned, energy efficient windows throughout the un-renovated areas of the main building. These are expensive, but the idea is that we will not have to cool and heat
half of Logan County to maintain the desired interior temperature. A surprise side effect is that the church bells can hardly
be heard through the new windows. Will this increased silence promote holy monkish meditation, or only unholy monkish
“horizontal meditation,” i.e., sleeping? The installation of the windows certainly interfered with summertime siestas. Removal
of the old aluminum frames produced much screeching, grinding, ripping and tearing noises.
Another July project was an attempt to patch and seal the fish pond in East Park. The pool leaks, and generations of
monks have attempted to staunch the flow. Over the years, tar, cement, and fiberglass have failed. Now we’ve tried a plastic
paint, which goes on a sky blue color, perhaps obviating the need for water in the pool. A kibitzer suggested suspending artificial fish on monofilament lines at various levels, and forgetting about water. The paint seems to be holding, but Br. Francis has
not yet invested in real fish.

August
The Trojan football players arrived for their pre-season conditioning on August 2, reminding Academy personnel that the
summer holiday is drawing rapidly to a close. Outdoor practice in August can be brutal, but
this year the weather gods—that is, our own Abba—dealt mercifully with the footballers. In
fact, someone made a count and found that the high temperature was 90° or below on eighteen August days. This is unbelievable for August. And nice!
There’s usually a fly in the ointment, they say. The mild temperatures, showers, and
heavy dews slowed the hay baling operation. One meadow had to be “fluffed” four times before the crabgrass finally dried enough to bale. Grapes need dry, hot weather to ripen evenly
and sweetly, and so we found a lot of mold and mildew, especially in the Niagara variety.
Still, Br. Joseph, vineyard keeper, labeled the total of about 150 “lugs” (about a bushel) as a
“fair harvest.”
The parable about the vineyard workers occurs in the liturgical readings every year
during the grape harvest. There is a lot of banter on this theme in the vineyard as the later
workers arrive. Traditionally, the grape pickers get a reward of some refreshments in the wine
cellar after the day’s work. The late arrivals do share equally in the reward, but have to put up
with considerable commentary.
The summer Abbey Message reported on Br. Vincent’s cancer, and asked for prayer. The
Br. Anselm harvesting grapes
prayers were effective, in that he tolerated the chemotherapy very well and said that he was
not in pain. However, the chemo did not arrest the cancer, and by early August, palliative
care began, and Brother died in the early morning of August 14. He was a fighter, continuing to come to choir and to community meals until several days before the end. On July 6, he had written some thoughts about his experience. Several quotes will
give an impression of the honest simplicity of the man. He wrote that on June 10 “... they weren’t quite ready to begin chemo
since they were worried about the swelling in my legs. They wanted to make sure it wasn’t a blood clot, so they sent me over to
the WOMEN’S health center at the hospital and took an ultrasound.” During one of the next treatments, “...the blood work
machines broke down and after about 2½ hours they finally started again. I found out at this time that I am not a very patient
person, but I already knew that.” And in closing, he wrote: “I had actually asked God in prayer that I never have any kind of
cancer, but God decided not to listen to that. It’s been said many times that God will not give a person a bigger cross then he
can bear, so with His help I hope to be able to bear this cross.”
Brother Vincent was laid to rest on the first day of classes in the Academy. He was always as regular as clockwork, so this
granting of a partial free day to students shows that he’s operating now from a new perspective.
Our neighbors and friends Mike
and Kenny Schluterman brought over
their hay tube-wrapping apparatus for
us to try. In this procedure, the hay is
baled quite green, and then the bales,
placed end to end, are encased in a continuous plastic wrap. The green fodder
heats and ferments in the wrap, producing “haylage.” The wrapped bales
remain in the field, giving the effect of a
giant white caterpillar. We are anxious
to see whether the cows will accept this
new feed in the winter, and whether
there will be problems in separating and
transporting the bales to the cattle.

September

Experimental hay storage

The big news of September was the reception of four men as novices for the Abbey on September 7, followed the next day
by the solemn profession of Brother Dominic Faciane. These events were a real “shot in the arm,” after the recent deaths of Br.
Tobias and Br. Vincent, both fairly young members of the community.

Brother Dominic is a musician, so we were not surprised at the wonderful music selected for his profession liturgy. Not
surprised; perhaps “transported” is the word.
No angels or saints materialized during the Litany of the Saints, but their presence was palpable, as the hypnotic refrain
sounded continuously.
On September 9th, it started raining and hardly stopped for the next ten days. A center of low pressure settled in north
central Louisiana, just south of Arkansas, and stayed there. Counter-clockwise circulation brought Gulf moisture in bands of
unusual retrograde motion storms, that is, having an east to west direction. The foot of rainfall sent water over the spillway
of the water supply, and kept Fr. Hugh off the lawn mower for days at a time. In his zeal, he did manage to get the Kubota
mower stuck in the mud.
Finally the foul weather gave way to classically beautiful fall weather, right on cue on September 21. Windows are thrown
open, the AC units get a rest, and a light blanket feels good toward morning. Our farmers took advantage of the bright days to
get in the final cutting of hay for the year. What a wonderful aroma a freshly-mown hay meadow produces! Breathing becomes a noticed pleasure, rather than an automatic function.
Brother Jude was informed by the Army Corps of Engineers that several improvements were needed on the shoreline
leased from the government at our Lake Dardanelle cabin. He moaned and groaned about all the work required to renew the
lease. However, the truth of the matter is that he very much enjoys getting out of the computer technician business to do some
physical work. He and several others enjoyed some days of having lunch at the lake and then repairing the dock, landscaping the beach, and removing an abandoned structure. There was some excitement too, when for a few minutes the dock was
entirely separated from the bank, and tried to set sail. Br. Jude did have the dock tied to a tree, so it couldn’t go far.
As the month ended, most students left campus for Fall Break, and the monks also took a day off at Shoal Creek. Pastor
Father Denis was our host, and the Sisters of Hesychia House joined us for lunch. Br. Ephrem, Abbot Jerome, and Fr. Mark
found a “hot spot” in the Sisters’ pond, and pulled out scrappy bass and bream until the bait ran out. Br. Joseph K. and Br.
Ephrem claimed that they had caught more than twenty crappie earlier at another site. Mysteriously, the fish stopped biting
when other fishermen joined them. Sounds like a fisherman’s tale—which is a separate category of speech—not the full truth,
but not exactly a lie either.

Four men invested as novices
by Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Four young men—Ed Stocks from Tyler, TX, John Hagge from Georgetown, TX, Jay Magin from Pleasant Prairie, WI,
and Josh Rojas from Bellaire, TX—became novices during a ceremony at Vespers on September 7, 2009. After the master of
novices presented the candidates for acceptance into the community as novices, Abbot Jerome pointed out to them that the
year of novitiate is a time of trials to see whether or not the novice is truly seeking God. Not hidden from them are the hardships and difficulties which will lead to God, but they are assured of the prayers of the community and of the community’s
hopes that they persevere.
Abbot Jerome then clothed them with the monastic habit special to novices; a copy of the Holy Rule of St. Benedict was
also presented to each novice.
Novitiate is a year in which a person lives and studies the life of a monk as it is lived in this particular monastery. Classes
are conducted in the morning and work is assigned for the
afternoon. The classes cover such topics as The Rule of St.
Benedict, the history of Subiaco Abbey, Scripture, Prayer,
the Catechism of the Catholic Church, living the celibate
life and a class called “varia” during which various things
are covered. The work periods in the afternoon are meant
to give the novice a look at the various works that the community is involved in.
It is hoped that by the end of this year the novice will
be prepared to take the next step and pronounce his first
vows which are taken for three years. Only at the end of
this prolonged trial period is a person allowed to make a
solemn and life-long commitment to Benedictine religious
(l-r)Novices Jay Magin, John Hagge, Josh Rojas & Ed Stocks
life.

50th Anniversary of Abbey Church
When the monastery was rebuilt in its present
location after the fire of 1901, the church was in the
east wing, where the refectory is now located. This
served as abbey and parish church until the fire of
December 1927. During the 1920s, plans were being made for a real church that would extend from
the northwest side of the abbey. In 1924, the abbey
petitioned the Holy See for permission to borrow
$100,000 to build a church. Then came the Great
Fire and the Depression, and building plans were
put on hold. However, in 1930, the crypt of the
future church was built. On Sunday, October 19,
1952, ground was broken for a church to be built
upon the crypt, which had served as church for
more than twenty years. Six and a half years later,
St. Benedict Church was dedicated on March 31,
1959. It now stands as a lasting memorial in Subiaco sandstone to the efforts and expertise of builder
Mr. Bernard Kaelin and his crew, the persistence of
the monks, and the generosity of parishioners and
benefactors.

The Abbey Church before the fire of 1927

Desiring the Right Road
There is a rather well-known prayer by Thomas Merton which begins “My Lord God, I have
no idea where I am going, I do not see the road ahead of me, I cannot know for certain where it will
end.” Further along he prays: “I hope I have that desire (to please God). ... I hope that I will never
do anything apart from that desire. And I know that if I do this, you will lead me by the right road.”
Abbot Jerome, in his article “Guided by God” on page two, says that when one takes a risk (of
making a mistake, getting hurt, being misunderstood) in seeking to do God’s will, that we are led on
the right road. We may make the mistake, get hurt, or be misunderstood, but God will not allow the
hurt or the mistake to destroy us. We will end up on the right road, just where we are supposed to
be, if we continue desiring rightly and acting sincerely.
I “accidentally” bumped into a friend this morning who “out of the blue” told me the story of the circumstances that
brought him to Subiaco. Coincidences, one could say, except that this individual was sincerely and consistently trying to discern and follow God’s plan for his life.
Recently, I celebrated Mercy Week with the Sisters of Mercy who operate St. Edward Mercy Medical Center in Fort Smith.
They had chosen Romans 8:28-39 as one of the readings for the liturgy. In the homily, I stated that “Our faith enables us to
proclaim, with St. Paul, that ‘God makes all things work together for the good of those who love God.’ What an audacious
statement! Can we square such a belief with the clear and obvious facts of suffering, abuse, and injustice that we see in the
world, and even in ourselves? St. Paul listed many features of his world—and our world—that do not manifest the loving
mercy of God. Yes, evil exists, and it can appear invincible, but Paul believes and proclaims: ‘In all this we are more than conquerors because of him who has loved us.’”
So, this may not work for geographical travel, but in our spiritual journey, we are never lost so long as we desire to be on
the right road, and try to stay on the right road.
If the desire is pure, then wherever we are will either be or become the right road.

Jubilarian monks celebrate
Eight jubilarian monks celebrated anniversaries of ordination or profession in 2009 – Fr. Hilary Filiatreau and Fr. Placidus
Eckart – 60 years ordained, Fr. Bruno Fuhrmann and Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann – 60 years professed, and Fr. Timothy Donnelly, Abbot Jerome Kodell, Br. Anselm Allen, and Fr. David McKillin – 50 years
professed.
Fr. Hilary Filiatreau, born April 21, 1922, in Indiana, professed his vows as a
Benedictine in 1943 and was ordained to the priesthood on May 24, 1949. He has
served as chaplain in the Academy, oblate director, guest master, retreat director
and pastor.
Father Placidus Eckart, born in Subiaco on March 3, 1925, professed his vows
on October 31, 1944 , and was ordained to the priesthood on May 24, 1949. Fr.
Placidus served as teacher, pastor, novice master, director of brothers, treasurer,
Fr. Placidus
Fr. Hilary
retreat master, and hospital chaplain.
Father Bruno Fuhrmann, born on July 31, 1929, in Gainesville, Texas, made
his religious profession September 15, 1949, and was ordained to the priesthood on May 16, 1954. He served as teacher, pastor, school administrator, treasurer, procurator, missionary, gardener, and sawmill operator.
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, born in Lindsay, Texas, on December 15, 1929, professed his vows as a Benedictine monk on
September 15, 1949, and was ordained to the priesthood on May 16, 1954. He served as teacher, prefect, Periscope moderator,
boxing coach, retreat master, vocation director, pastor, hospital chaplain, missionary, football coach, convent chaplain, and
farmer.
Fr. Timothy Donnelly, born January 11, 1940, in San Antonio, Texas, professed his vows as a Benedictine monk on
September 8, 1959, and was ordained to the priesthood on May 22, 1965. He served as teacher, administrator, retreat master,
director of Centenary Hall, assistant chaplain, academic dean, and pastor.
Abbot Jerome Kodell, born January 19, 1940, in Clarksville, Arkansas, professed his vows as a Benedictine monk on September 8, 1959, and was ordained to the priesthood on May 22, 1965. Abbot Jerome served as teacher, soccer coach, assistant
basketball coach, subprior, formation director, author, lecturer, missionary, retreat master, carpenter, and 6th abbot of Subiaco
Abbey.
Brother Anselm Allen, born in Little Rock, Arkansas, on November 21, 1938, professed his vows as a monk of Subiaco
Abbey of the Benedictine Order, November 13, 1959. His talents were utilized in many areas; in the print shop, in keeping
the abbey’s electrical system in topnotch condition, as abbey mailman, as manager of the water treatment plant, as fire chief, as
missionary, as ham operator, and as an award-winning weather observer.
Father David McKillin, born April 14, 1929, professed his vows as a monk on December 8, 1959, and was ordained to
the priesthood on May 24, 1976. At
Pius X Abbey in Missouri he served as
director of development, treasurer, business manager, vocation director, novice
master/formation director, subprior
and prior. In 1990 he transferred his
Benedictine vow of stability to Subiaco
Abbey where he served as treasurer,
business manager, subprior, director of
the Abbey Health Center, development
director, spiritual director and retreat
master. Father David was assigned as
chaplain of Scholastica Monastery in
Ft. Smith in 2001.
Monks, family, students, and
friends have benefitted and been abundantly blessed by the years of dedicated
MONKS of
and generous service of these eight
jubilarians. Ad multos annos.
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Is God Calling?
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Academy

Librarian leaves mark

For 29 years, one man held the responsibility and duty of keeping the Martha
Rush Library open, supplied and in order, ordering textbooks, and archiving the
Abbey and Academy history.
Most students knew Br. Vincent Klein only as the school librarian. In the days
before computers, the card catalogue was the mainstay for information searches.
But students, faculty and fellow monks all knew that in the Subiaco library the card
catalogue was obsolete as long as Br. Vincent was available.
His voluminous knowledge of the materials of the library and the materials on
the shelf far outweighed the knowledge stored in any catalogue. It was enough to
ask him about a subject and he would show you where to find the materials. Students often presented him with a topic and he would return minutes later, book in
hand, opened to the page and information needed.
His memory was amazing. Fr. Leonard Wangler said, “One of his professors
asked him to find the history of the umbrella. Brother did it – and without the
wealth of information on the web.”
He was available during evenings to help students research topics assigned in
class and helped maintain a quiet atmosphere for honor students wanting to do
Br. Vincent Klein, 1948-2009
leisure reading.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher assumes the archivist position. As such he keeps a
historical record of the progress of the monastery and academy. Some of the items he may file include minutes of Abbey and
Academy meetings, copies of publications, photos and architectural drawings. These documents are kept in a vault.
Currently the library is a resource center staffed by Mr. Robert Pugh, Mrs. Shirley Kiefer and Mrs. Michelle Chuang.
Though he was not as visible to the students as other monks, there is no doubt that his quiet, humble existence and his
sharp grasp of details will be missed.

Alumni support tennis program
Tennis at Subiaco Academy has a long and rich history; in fact, it is this history that has led several alumni to contribute to
the financing of the team.
According to Br. Ephrem O’Bryan, the Lacerte Builders Construction Company of Pompano Beach, Florida, has sponsored the team for 18 years. Brothers Marc ’82 and Eric ’91 played for Br. Adrian Strobel. Eric and his partner Oliver
Sanmartin ’91 were part of a team that won state in 1990. They were runners-up in the state doubles finals in 1991.
According to Br. Adrian, more than seven former players help. Marc and partners pay for team uniforms (a shirt and
shorts for each player) each year, while
six others buy balls and strings and grips
for the players’ racquets. They also provide meals and lodging when the team
competes in state tournaments.
Beau Lacerte, the son of Marc, continues the family’s tradition of Subiaco
Academy tennis. A ninth grader, this
will be his first year to compete although he practiced with the senior
high team last year.
“I didn’t think that I would even
play tennis for Subi,” Beau said. “In
the eighth grade I started liking it again.
Subiaco tennis means a lot.”
2009-2010 Subiaco Tennis Team with Br. Adrian Strobel, coach

Teaching staff changes made
The faculty changes for the 09-10 school year have been few, but dramatic.
The loss of two monks on the staff has been a hard blow. The death of Br.
Vincent Klein left the school without a librarian and Fr. Timothy Donnelly’s resignation created a vacancy in a crucial spot.
Fr. Timothy Donnelly resigned from his teaching duties and as Academic Dean
on Aug. 24. In his 42 years of teaching, Fr. Timothy spent 39 of those at Subiaco.
He taught three upper-level math classes including AP Calculus and AP Statistics. In addition, he was dean for 10 years, chaplain for a year, and headmaster for
three years.
Fr. Timothy’s two calculus classes are currently held via an online instruction
supervised by Mrs. Dianne Hart. Students receive instruction from pre-recorded
videos; then further explanations and assignments are given by Mrs. Hart. Br.
Adrian Strobel has taken Mrs. Hart’s two algebra classes.
The AP statistics class is facilitated by Mr. John Redford ’96, an addition to
the staff of Subiaco Academy.
The duties of academic dean are currently being handled by other administrators.
With six teachers less than in the previous school year, faculty members have
had to pick up the extra work load.
Br. Jude Schmitt now teaches physical science and Br. Adrian Strobel teaches
Algebra I. Neither one of these monks taught last year.
Mr. Bruce Reeves ’84, now teaches chemistry and physics in addition to the
new drama class, three more classes than he taught last year.
Coach Rex Breed teaches five classes as well as being assistant football coach.
Coach Edwin Disang teaches health and Coach Jason George teaches oral
communication, while both are deans.

Fr. Timothy Donnelly

for
ACADEMY SPORTS
SCORES
go to
subi.org
click on “Academy” and
look for “sports scores”

Alumnus returns to campus to coach, recruit
A.J. Jeu, an alumnus of the Class of 2003, returns as the new activities director, baseball
coach, and recruiter.
At St. Louis University he played baseball and graduated with a degree in international
business. He was recruited by the Houston Astros, but due to a head injury in the spring of ’07
when he was hit by a baseball, he never got a chance to play. According to Mr. Jeu, his surgery
was part of a case study in which six metal plates and 32 screws were inserted into his skull.
After two months of recuperation, he started coaching baseball for 9-18 year-olds and eventually, with some helpful pushes from fellow ’03 alumnus Coach Jason George, Mr. Jeu wound
up back at Subiaco.
While this may not have been his original plan, Mr. Jeu admits, “After you graduate and are
in the real world, you’ll think of two places, home and Subi.”
As the activities director, he plans to have more trips and events for the students. “I look at
y’all as my boss. If you’re happy, I’m happy,” Mr. Jeu said.
He helped to plan the fifth quarter party after the first home football game and homecoming events. A fall break trip to Six Flags in Texas was cancelled due to lack of participants.
As a recruiter Mr. Jeu corresponds with families that have shown an interest in Subiaco. He
will travel to elementary schools around the country.

A. J. Jeu

Alumni

Tailgate party a success
The rain that had dominated the
middle of September took a break for
the annual tailgate party on the eleventh, providing sunshine and cool
breezes. The largest crowd ever turned
out for hamburgers and hotdogs on the
lawn west of the Fr. Louis Deuster Field
House. Over 150 people were fed by
a crew consisting of Brian Weisenfels,
Junior Schluterman, Randy Blaschke,
Tim Blaschke, Vince Schluterman, Sam
Schluterman and Don Berend. The
boys from Nahlen House helped with
the setup and knockdown of tables and
chairs.
The party was doubly successful
as the Trojans went to rout Johnson
County Westside 34-6.

Randy Blaschke & Vince Schluterman cooking at the Day Dog Picnic

Where are they now?
Mark Christopher ’72 is doing
library work in Australia where he looks
after all the collections, as well as a staff
of 18+. They are planning for a library
of the future with automatic book
retrieval and the like.
Johnny Hays ’82 reports that it is
still hot and dusty in Iraq.
Ian Myers ’05 was working as a
flight instructor, teaching international
students (i.e. India, Sri Lanka, France,
Tanzania, Egypt, Singapore, and many
more countries.) He attained an Associates Degree in Applied Aviation Science
from Spartan College of Aeronautics
and recently received his Bachelors Degree in Aviation Business. He moved to
Florida in July to pursue his MBA with
a specialization in finance. He is looking
forward to his June 2010 wedding at the
Abbey.
Jae Hong Lee ’08 studied at Indiana State University 2008-09, but then
went back to South Korea for military
service.

Fr. Joachim Lally, CSP ’57 returned July 3rd from a 10 day mission
in the central mountain region of the
Dominican Republic.
Anthony Susi ’89 and Greg Gormley ’92 played in the Cleveland Racquet
Club doubles tournament in late July.
Tommy Scott ’74 became the official owner of the Bossier-Shreveport
Mudbugs.
The Shreveport native purchased
the club from Minden businessman
John Madden, the owner since 2002.
Jason Sharbaugh ’04 will be ordained a priest for the Diocese of Little
Rock at the Cathedral in Little Rock on
Saturday, May 22, 2010.
Hunter Brendel ’08 made the
President’s List for the spring semester
in recognition of achieving a 4.0 GPA at
the University of Texas at San Antonio.
Eric White ’92, rodeo clown,
wrote: “My job entails chasing the bulls,
running from the bulls, and wearing a
funny costume.”

Nathan Willems ’07 earned a 4.0
GPA for the spring semester at the University of Arkansas where he is majoring
in physics with a minor in Japanese.
Nathan spent four weeks in Japan this
summer being immersed in the language and culture. He brought back a
Japanese snow globe for his Uncle John
Willems ’72.
John Redford ’98 began teaching Advanced Placement Statistics to
academy students in September. He has
a master’s degree and also teaches at his
mother’s Montessori school.
Freddie Black ’74 recently completed his 7-year term on the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission.
Josh Stengel ’96 will be ordained a
priest for the Diocese of Little Rock at
the Abbey Church on July 17, 2010.
Tony Robbins son of John Robbins ’65 will be ordained a priest for the
Diocese of Little Rock at the Cathedral
in Little Rock on Saturday, May 22,
2010.

Max Yarbrough ’79, a sleep expert
in Duluth, GA, visited at Subiaco prior
to traveling to the Razorback gridiron
loss to Georgia.
George (General) Lensing ’58
gave a paper at the Flannery O’Connor
Conference in Rome in April.
Matthew LaFargue ’84 has been
training for the Chicago Marathon since
April. The marathon is October 11, so
he still has a couple of weeks to go. He
says “If you have ever trained for an
event like this you know that it becomes
a personal journey, one you will never
forget.” He decided to make this journey for cancer research in memory of
his mother who died of cancer.
Will Pearson ’57 recently wrote: “I
noticed in the last newsletter that Subi
is going to be organized more like Hogwarts. That sounds like a really good
idea. Competition between houses.
What’s next? Moving staircases?”
Russ Snider ’60 is retired and living in Rockport, Texas, with his wife of
38 years, Bernice. He retired from the
Texas Department of Criminal Justice
as a regional supervisor for air conditioning and refrigeration. He is looking
forward to seeing all of the class of ’60
at reunion this year.
Angie and Dan Smith ’88 brought
their three children to help with the Abbey grape harvest on August 12th.
Butch Geels ’56 and John Layes
’60 were valuable members of the vitaculture crew the following week.
John Tobin ’71 is doing hospital
work, running CT scans in San Francisco for a number of months.
Drew Piechocki ’05 is pursuing a
master’s degree in engineering at Catholic University in D.C.
Charles Williams ’57, long retired
from the FBI, is now at CS Investigations in Denton, Texas. Some careers are
hard to get out of your system.
Vince Tate ’86 is Chief Financial
Officer at Central States Manufacturing
in Fayetteville, AR.
Robert Napper ’83 recently finished his tart (architecture) of the $7.2
million City Centercomplex in Las
Vegas, Nevada.

Tony Edwards ’73 is in the telemarketing business in Memphis.
Alexi Castillo ’86 is President of
Castillo Interpreting Services in Albuquerque, NM.
Mike Coleman ’66, after a 24 year
IBM career, built drag racers for several
years before his present job doing machinery installations, plant relocations
and rigging.
Mark Schroeder ’90 is Network
Engineer II at Sheppard Air Force Base
in Wichita Falls, Texas.
Dakota Turner ’07 just returned
from a 10 week internship at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln where he
studied enzymes in the biochemistry
department.

Dr. Adam Schluterman ’00
recently opened an Optometry Office
in Ft. Smith. It is the Schluterman Eye
Care and Optical at 9220 Highway 71
S. Suite 10 in Brooken Hill Park.
Three Amerine brothers (Lee ’99,
Travis ’01 and Denver ’03) graduated from the Naval Academy and all
are flying F-18s for the Navy. Lee and
Travis are currently on cruise on different aircraft carriers and had the amazing
opportunity to fly together for a picture.
Lee wrote: “It happened 5,284.1 miles
from Paris, Arkansas, near the coast of
Okinawa, Japan; the Navy let the brothers fly together.” Photo above shows the
brothers flying in their F18s.

Amerine brothers high over Japan

Oliver Sanmartin ’91 is in the
hotel business and will soon be opening
the Solarium Hotel, an hour away from
Panama City.
Robert Beckmann ’83 is a Business
and Legal Consultant at Fields SVC in
Sarasota, FL.
Jacob Ward ’03 has been named
the Coordinator for Information and
Public Relations at the Arkansas Community Colleges at Morrilton.
John Figari ’83 is moving to Arizona to teach at Verde Valley School in
Sedona.

Ryan Davis ’97 recently re-located
to El Salvador with his wife, Claudia,
4 year old daughter Adriana and 11
month old son Mateo, to start expanding their company into Latin America.
The company is called BizHarmony and
does M&A work.
Cindy and Jim Gehrig ’60 expect
to make two trips to Subiaco in the next
year. The first will be to help Fr. Richard make peanut brittle in November
and then again in May for Jim’s 50th
reunion for the class of ’60.

98TH ALUMNI
REUNION
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Elder alumnus, James Bryant Barry ’27
Alumni are great hands at telling how it used to be. If you really
want to know how it used to be, maybe you should ask James Bryant
Barry ’27. Bryant (as he is known) came to school at Subiaco in 1922
entering grade school and graduated in 1927 at the age of 16.
He went home for the 1927-1928 year, so he wasn’t here for the
fire. He returned as a novice in 1928-1929, and made his triennial
vows taking the name “Patrick.” As Frater Patrick, he studied away
from Subiaco at Conception Abbey—a necessary measure because of
the fire—but recurring heart problems led Abbot Edward to send him
home. The doctors did not think he was up to the rigors of monastic
life.
Bryant speaks of people like Fathers Vincent and Gregory when
they were in their prime and were shakers and movers in the community. He obviously has a great love for Abbot Edward and confirmed that
Father Paul, later Abbot, was a pretty tough and demanding hombre,
not long on patience or understanding. Edward was gentle and kind.
Paul was better suited for the Depression era, post-fire situation; he was
the kind of guy you needed to run things. Sort of a war-time abbot.
Bryant is obviously deeply religious. His little duplex apartment is
filled with statues, holy cards and years of Catholic mementos.
He loves to talk about Subiaco as John Donnelly ’62 and Henry
Harder ’54 found on recent visits to his apartment.
James Bryant Barry with John Donnelly

Obituaries
Raymond Seiter ’48 died in Ft. Smith on July 29, 2009. Raymond was a member of the Arkansas National Guard and a
veteran of the Korean War. He was employed by The Automotive, Inc., Motive Parts, Inc. and Planters Peanuts. Ray married
Irene Schluterman in 1953. He was a member of Immaculate Conception Parish, a life member of the Knights of Columbus
and a member of the Fourth Degree.
Ray is survived by his wife Irene; sons Fred and John Seiter; daughter Karla Scott; grandchildren Samantha and Colin; and
four brothers Ed, Jake, Bill and J.J. ’59.
Pete Vorster ’71 died July 29, 2009, at his home in Dardanelle, AR. He was a member of the Catholic Knights since
1954 and was serving on its National Board at the time of his death. He had served as president of both the local branch and
the state office. He served his parish (St. Augustine in Dardanelle) as a Eucharist Minister, usher and server. He was a member
of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the Arkansas Society of Certified Public Accountants. He was
employed as an auditor with the Division of Legislative Audit for the State of Arkansas for 22 years.
Pete is survived by his wife Donna; son Bill; daughter Laura; his mother Anna Vorster Furstenberg, his stepfather Adrian
Furstenberg; brother David Vorster; and two sisters Debra Vorster and Joan Stone.
Anthony (Tony) Gehring ’44 died in Dallas, August 21, 2009. After graduating from Subiaco he worked at Kelly Air
Force Base and Petty Geophysical Engineering Company. In 1949 he became associated with credit unions and joined the
Texas Credit Union League in 1954. From 1949 until 1966 he organized over 125 credit unions in central and south Texas. In
1966 he moved into the central office in Dallas.
He received his private pilot’s license in 1948, which began his deep passion for flying and aeronautics.
His wife of 53 years preceeded him in death. He is survived by three daughters; Patsy Hughes, Dorothy Hopkins and Toni
Little and eight grandchildren.
Patrick Kelly ’82 died June 29, 2009. He was a fitter/welder at SEAARK Boat Company and a Methodist. He is survived
his wife Teressa Haney Kelly; one son Kevin Colton Kelly; a step-son Hunter Neptun; his mother Mary Louise Scifres Kelly;
two brothers David and Johnny; two sisters Debra Kelly and Joan Wraxall.
Freddie Quick ’56 died August 18, 2009.

Development

Development Director’s Message
A hearty thank you to the many people who chose to read The Abbey Message online. As we
pointed out to all who chose this option, it will help us to save money on the production of hard copies of TAM as well as mailing costs. But a further benefit is that you will be able to see all the pictures
in full color.
I actually redo the layout of the entire issue so that it will be easier to read when brought up
online, and add all the color pictures since it doesn’t cost any more to add this feature. On the other
hand, printing full color magazines is considerably more expensive than the two-color version that we
have been using for some years.
I’m sure that all of you are looking for ways to save money. And we have to do that as well.
The abbey has instituted a number of cost-cutting measures over the last year which include a freeze on hiring and a number of energy savings.
One thing that we have not cut back on is our hopes for the Abbey Brittle and Monk Sauce operation. This is one thing
that not only helps you take care of your Thanksgiving and Christmas shopping, but it also helps us with needed income. We
sent a mailing early in September to all those who have ordered in the past few years, reminding them that it is time to reorder.
If you did not get a flyer you can still order Abbey Brittle or Monk Sauce by going online and placing your order through our
website or by calling the Development Office at 479-934-1001 during normal working hours.
Our Abbey Brittle operation has lost a long-time supporter in the death of Br. Thomas Moster early this year. Br. Thomas
worked for years, along with volunteer Jo Kastner, cooking and mailing the brittle to people all over the United States and even
some foreign countries. When Br. Thomas volunteered to work on the brittle, the community was just about to cease production because it was not able to pay its own way. He and Jo Kastner worked hard to make sure it not only paid its way, but even
brought in some income for the Abbey.
We have always felt that the Abbey Brittle was a good advertisement for the Abbey, not only because it tastes so good, but
also because this good product spread the word of Subiaco all over. That has not changed, and we don’t want it to change. So
thank you to all those who continue to use Abbey Brittle and Monk Sauce to help in their holiday gift-giving.
This column has worked out to be a potpourri of things that are on my mind. Another thing that is going on here is the
beginning of the novitiate for our four new novices. As the formation director and novice master, I am spending most of my
time on classes and work with these men and less time on development these days. But as we all know, there is little that can be
of more importance for the Abbey than the presence of new members for our monastic community.
Please keep us all in your prayers. And God bless you for all that you do to further the mission of Subiaco Abbey and
Academy.

Read TAM online and save trees.
We would like to encourage you to read The Abbey
Message online. Each issue is turned into a pdf document and is available in full color on our website at the
time of mailing the hard copy. If you would like to help
us save money on postage and the expense of producing hard copies of TAM, send us an e-mail saying that
you want to read The Abbey Message online. We will
send you a reminder by e-mail at the time that TAM
becomes available online.		
Thanks.
Send your request to: frrichard@subi.org

PRAYER
HOTLINE

Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org

GIVING THANKS AT YEAR END & SUPPORTING SUBIACO’S MISSION
By Ken Sutterfield, Chief Development Officer

Fall is traditionally a time when we
express thanks for the many blessings we
have received and make plans for the future. For many, it can also be a time for
sharing with others through charitable
gifts. As you take the time to consider
your year-end giving, please consider the
many opportunities to support Subiaco’s
mission. In this article we will present a
number of opportunities for making a
gift that will have significant impact in
the life and ministry of Subiaco.

What are your plans?
Toward the end of the year, many
choose to review their long-range estate
plans. This may include your Will,
life insurance beneficiaries, retirement
accounts or other planned instruments
that will offer special ways to care for
your family and leave a lasting legacy.

The Abbot Paul Nahlen Guild
This guild has been established to
recognize and thank a special group of
alumni and friends who have designated
Subiaco Abbey or Academy in their Will
or Estate plan.
Planned gifts are gifts that are
legally provided for during a donor’s
lifetime. The most common form of
planned gift comes from one’s Will or
Bequest at the time of death.
We would like the opportunity
to acknowledge and thank you now,
instead of your family later. Please let us
know your intentions.

Charitable IRA giving extended
The federal government has once
again extended the provision allowing
donors age 70½ to roll over a tax free
gift of up to $100,000 directly from
their individual retirement account to
a designated charity by December 31,
2009. Please let us know how we may
assist you in this unparalleled opportunity.

Giving Opportunities
During the past several years
multiple funds have been established to
honor worthy individuals and assist in
the financial support of designated areas
of service and ministry. We encourage
you to consider supporting one or more
of the following funds in your year-end
giving:

Fr. Herbert Scholarship
This fund was established by members of the Knittig family in the hopes
that others will join in contributing to
the scholarship fund in honor of Fr.
Herbert Vogelpohl. You may remember
Fr. Herbert as the director of Coury
House and Subiaco’s retreat movement.

Class of ’91 Scholarship
Members of the class of 1991 have
set a funding goal of $100,000 to be
completed by May of 2011, their 20th
class anniversary date.

Fr. Joseph Scholarship
Members of the Fuhrmann family established the fund to honor Fr.
Joseph, a Subiaco monk and uncle to
many other Subiaco monks, who died
in the early 1970s after serving many
years in Abbey and parish ministries.

Fr. Paul Church Maintenance
Fund
Members of the extended family of
Fr. Paul Hoedebeck established a fund
in honor of Fr. Paul with a family goal
of $100,000, which the Abbey would
like to match. This fund is for the maintenance of the Abbey Church. This year
we celebrated the 50th anniversary of
the consecration of the church, at which
time the new doors for the church were
installed, made possible by the Fr. Paul
Church Maintenance Fund.

Br. Tobias De Salvo Memorial
After the death of Br. Tobias, who
was often referred to as a “monk’s
monk,” a memorial fund was established in his honor. The memorial
project includes the renovation of the
monastic living area including energy efficient windows, air conditioning/heat,
upgrade of the monk’s recreation area
and a maintenance endowment. We
have received approximately $130,000
of the $250,000 goal.

Health Center Endowment
With the aging population of the
monks at Subiaco, the need and expenses of providing quality health care will
continue to grow. Our desire and goal
is to honor each monk for their life of
service with continued professional care
and quality facilities.

Student Aid Endowment
With the cost of education continuing to increase and the desire to have
a well-rounded student body, the need
for tuition assistance will continue to be
high. Supporting the Academy Student
Aid Endowment will help secure the
future for students and their families.
Thank you for your support of
Subiaco’s mission. As the year draws to a
close and you count your blessings over
this past year, we hope and pray that
you will consider supporting Subiaco’s
mission of serving God by prayer and
work. Please consider sharing with us
the blessings God has given you. In
doing so our mission becomes your
mission. Please let any one of us in the
Development office know how we can
best support you in your stewardship.
You may contact us at 479-934-1001 or
email me at

ksutterfield@subi.org

Subiaco Academy Foundation
by Steve Wilmes, Exec. Dir.
Perhaps you have heard about the
formation of the Subiaco Academy
Foundation and its approval as a Charitable 509(a) 3 tax exempt organization.
Our mission statement is: “To work collaboratively with and provide financial
resources for Subiaco Academy.”
The Academy Foundation Board
hired Steve Wilmes as the Executive
Director for the foundation. Steve
comes to us from Torrington, CT, but
lived most of his life in St. Louis, MO.
He relocated with his wife and family to
Subiaco.
In its first year the Academy
Foundation Board of Trustees has an
ambitious goal to raise $500,000 by
Members of the Foundation Board (l-r) Perry Trachier ’87 (Frisco, TX), Abbot Jerome Kodell
December 31, 2009. Members of the
’57, Leo Anhalt ’58 (Fort Smith, AR), Steve Wilmes (Exec. Dir.), Fr. Richard Walz ’59, Danny
Saleh ’73 (Tyler, TX), Ralph Bock ’56 (Bella Vista, AR), Gene Schwartz, Sr. ’56 (Neosho, MO)
board, alumni and parents of Academy
students, past and present, have contributed significantly. In fact, one alumnus recently made a $100,000 stock gift directly from his IRA which does not need to
be reported as income on his Federal income tax. This giving opportunity is currently only available for the 2009 tax year and
applies to you if:
• You are at least age 70½, AND
• You do not need the additional income generated by the minimum required distribution, OR
• Your charitable gifts already equal 50% of your adjusted gross income, so you do not benefit from an income tax charitable deduction for additional gifts, OR
• You are subject to the 2% rule that reduces your itemized deductions, OR
• You do not itemize deductions.
As with any decision involving your financial or estate plans, we urge you to seek the advice of professional counsel when
considering a gift.
We are near the halfway point of our goal and we are hopeful that we can reach it with your help and support. The power
of your gift will make a difference in the life and ministry of Subiaco Academy and our highest priority-our students.
For more information about an IRA gift or the Foundation, contact Steve Wilmes at the Subiaco Academy Foundation
Office, [479] 934-1275.

Carl & Betty Hampel Scholarships awarded
Generous benefactors assist Subiaco Academy in the work of education. One such
person is Betty Hampel. She, along with her late husband, Carl Hampel, set up the
Carl and Betty Hampel Scholarship Fund. This year’s recipients are Dominic De Salvo
(11), Feargal Gilmore (11), Taylor Johns (11), Benjamin Colbert (12) and Jonathan
Seaver (12).
The Hampels wanted to help deserving students get an education here at Subiaco
Academy. Carl originally described the type of student they wanted to help as being
“an average student who wants a good education.”
The scholarships are awarded to five Academy students who demonstrated during a previous year at Subiaco that they meet several criteria set up by the Hampels.
Among these criteria are hard work, responsibility, service, compassion and excellence.
Congratulations to these students and thanks again to Mrs. Betty Hampel.

Betty Hampel

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
November
4-5
Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
6-8
Women’s Retreat
9
Catholic Women Day of Recollection
10-12 St. Andrew Presbyterian Retreat
13-15 Catholic Campus Ministry Retreat
20-22 Agape Christian Fellowship
December
4-6
Dan Egan Retreat
31- Jan.1 New Year’s Evening of Recollection
January, 2010
8-10 Serenity Retreat
Upcoming Events:
Rev. Dc. Jim Breazile OCDS, of Tulsa, OK, will be directing the annual
Women’s Retreat on November 6-8, 2009. A popular director, Dc. Breazile will
once again prepare those present for the seasons of Advent and Christmas.
New Year’s Evening of Recollection will celebrate the closing of 2009
and the upcoming New Year. The single night retreat consisting of dinner,
conferences, Blessed Sacrament Adoration, and Midnight Celebration will be
followed by a continental breakfast and Mass with the Abbey Community on the
Solemnity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, January 1st, 2010.
Coury House Weekend Retreat rates include two nights and six meals.
Shared room (each): $120. Private room: $170. Married Couple: $215.
Rates for private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservations, contact us at:
479-934-4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst at: 479-934-4411 or 479-934-1292
Check our web site: www.subi.org or e-mail us at: couryhouse@subi.org
or chgifts@subi.org
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